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Abstract
This study investigates the interaction effects of obedience pressure, professional ethics, skepticism
attitude, and auditor independence towards audit judgment taken by auditors. Total samples of
fifty-four Masters of Accounting and Professional Program in Accounting students were provided
with a set of questionnaire to see their perceptions of audit judgments. The sample was conducted
by convenience sampling method. Analyses of the data using multiple regression found that
obedience pressure, professional ethics, and auditor independence significantly affect audit
judgment taken by auditors. While, skepticism attitude was not significantly affect audit judgment.
We argue that this was because many of our respondents were not having experience as a real
auditor so that they did not have good skepticism attitude well enough that may affect their
judgments.
Keywords: obedience pressure, professional ethics, skepticism attitude, auditor independence,
audit judgment.
IntroductionNowadays, the accountant profession is increasingly showing its development,this is due to the increasing public awareness of the importance of accountant servicesand the vast growth of private enterprises. One of the public accounting services benefitis to provide accurate and reliable information for decision making. The financialstatements that have been audited by the public accountant are reasonably morereliable than the unaudited financial statements. Users of audit reports expect that theaudited financial statements by public accountants are free from material misstatement,trustworthy to be used as the basis for decision-making and are in conformity withaccounting principles applicable in Indonesia. Therefore, an independent and objectiveprofessional service (public accountant) is required to assess the fairness of financialstatements presented by management.On the other hand, there are many cases of companies that fall or go bankruptdue to business failures associated with auditor failure, thereby threatening the
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credibility of financial statements. Audit judgment is very important in generating auditreports. Audit judgment is required because the audit is not conducted on all evidence.This evidence is used to express an opinion on the audited financial statements, so it canbe said that audit judgment also determines the results of the audit. According Mulyadi(2002) audit judgment is the auditor's policy in determining the opinion of the auditresults that refers to the formation of an idea, opinion or approximation of an object,event, status, or other types of events. The threat to the credibility of these financialstatements further affects the public perception, especially the users of the financialstatements of the audit results. The quality of the audit results is important because highquality audit reports will produce reliable financial reports as a basis for decisionmaking. Auditor must be independent in issuing their opinion and in issuingtheir auditreport afterwards. Arens and Loebbecke (2003) define independence in auditing meansholding an impartial view in the conduct of audit testing, evaluation of audit results, andthe preparation of audit reports. Without independence, being auditor does worthanything. The public does not believe in the auditor's results so that the public will notseek auditing services from the auditor. In other words, the existence of the auditor isdetermined by his/her independence. The second common standard (SA section 220 inSPAP, 2001) states that "In all matters relating to engagement, independence in themental attitude must be maintained by the auditor". This standard requires thatauditors be independent (not easily influenced), as they performtheir work in the publicinterest. Thus they are not justified to be in favor of anyone's interest, because no matterhow perfect the technical expertise they possess, they will lose their independencewhich is very important to maintain their freedom of opinion. The independencereferred above does not mean the attitudes of a prosecutor in a court case, but more likethe impartiality of a judge. The auditor recognizes the obligation to be honest not only tothe management and owners of the company, but also to creditors and others who placeconfidence in the independent auditor's report, such as prospective owners andcreditors.It is interesting to note that the public accounting profession is like a double-edged sword. On one hand the auditor should pay attention to the credibility andprofessional ethics. The ethics of this profession must be more than moral principles
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(Boynton, 2003). This ethic includes the standards of conduct for a professional devotedto practical and idealistic purposes intended to direct a permanent person in thecorridor of good conduct in the conduct of his profession. On the other hand, the auditormust also face pressure from the client in various decision-making. If the auditor isunable to resist the pressure of the client such as personal, emotional or financialpressure then the auditor's independence has decreased and may affect their judgmentand audit quality.In conducting their audit, the auditor performs audits with many judgment andconsiderations. An auditor in performing his/her duties makes audit judgmentinfluenced by many factors, both technical and non-technical. The auditor's perspectivein responding to information relates to audit responsibilities and risks to be faced by theauditor in relation to the judgment they make. Many factors influence the perception ofthe auditor in responding and evaluating the information and evidence they get in theiraudit assignments, one of which is the skepticism of the auditors themselves. TheStandards of Public Accounting Professionals (SPAP), 2001: 230.2, express professionalauditors' skepticism as an attitude that includes thoughts that are always questioningand critically evaluating audit evidence.Testing on audit judgment is important because in the Public AccountingProfessional Standards (SPAP), auditors are required to use professional judgment inassessing matters related to the examination. The more precise audit judgment made bythe auditor the more accurate the audit results. There are still inconsistencies in theresults of research on audit judgment in Indonesia (Hartanto 2001; Zulaikha 2006). Thisis because the judgment made by the auditor is a subjective consideration of an auditorand is highly dependent on the individual's perception of a situation.This study aims to investigate the influence of perceptions of obediencepressure, professional ethics, skepticism, and independence on the audit judgment. Theexpected contributions of this research are: (1) contributing to the development oftheories, especially those related to auditing and behavioral accounting, (2) providingadditional empirical evidence in the accounting literature, particularly on the influenceof compliance pressure, professional ethics, skepticism and independence on auditjudgment, (3) provide additional description of the dynamics that occur within theauditor environment, especially in terms of audit judgment.
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Method
Sample and Research DataThe sample is part of the population that have characteristics possessed by thatpopulation. The sample represents the entire population. The sample used in thisresearch is the Master of Accounting (MAKSI) Student of Gadjah Mada University andthe Student of Accounting Profession Education (PPAK) Jenderal Soedirman University.The data used in this study is the primary data derived from the questionnairedistributed to the respondents. The respondent in this research amounted to 54students.
Operational Definition and Variable MeasurementThis study consists of 4 (four) independent variables which are obediencepressure, professional ethics, skepticism attitude, and auditor independence, and 1(one) dependent variable which is audit judgment. The obedience pressure in this studyrefers to situations of conflict in which the auditor is under pressure from the employerand the audited entity to perform an action that deviates from the ethical standard.Obedience pressure was measured using the instrument adopted from the study byJamilah, et al (2007).Professional ethics in this study are the values of behavior accepted and used bya particular group, in this context is the auditor or accountant profession association.Professional ethical variables were measured using the instruments used by HaryonoYusuf (2002).The attitude of skepticism in this study refers to an attitude that includesthoughts that always question and critically evaluate the audit evidence. The attitude ofskepticism is measured using an instrument adopted from Hurt (2010).Auditor independence in this study is a mental attitude that is free of influence,not controlled by others, and not dependent on others. Independence was measuredusing the instruments used by Elfarini (2007).Audit judgment in this study refers to a personal judgment or an auditor'sperspective in response to information affecting the documentation of evidence as wellas the decision making of the auditor's opinion on the financial statements of an entity.Audit Judgment variables were measured using an instrument developed by Jamilah etal. (2007)
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Analysis MethodThe data collected is tabulated first and is assigned of a value in accordance withthe established rating system. The value obtained is an indicator for the independentvariable pair (X), namely the obedience pressure, professional ethics, skepticism andindependence. And the dependent variable (Y) is audit judgment that is assumed in alinear relationship.
Result and DiscussionBefore conducting the regression test, reliability and validity test was conductedwith the data obtained from the respondents. For reliability test use parameter criterionof Cronbach Alpha> 0,7. Reliability test results show that all items are reliable. Theresults are: the obedience pressure = 0.798, professional ethics = 0.873, skepticism =0.705, independence = 0.927 and audit judgment perceptions = 0.766. For the validitytest in this research, Pearson parameter <0,05 was used. The validity test results alsoindicate that all items are valid as measurements.
Table 1
Reliability Test ResultsNo Variables Croncbach’sAlpha Number of Questions Results1 Obedience Pressure 0,789 9 Reliable2 Professional Ethics 0,873 13 Reliable3 Skepticism 0,705 10 Reliable4 Independency 0,927 7 Reliable5 Perceptionof Audit judgment 0,766 10 Reliable
Source: Primary data processed
Regression Analysis ResultsTo predict how much strength of effect from the variables of obediencepressure, professional ethics, skepticism, and independence towards audit judgment,multiple regression analysis tools was used. The regression equation is:AJ = α + b1PR +b2 ET +b3SKEP + b4IND + eWhere:AJ = Audit judgment
b1 – b 4 = Regression coefficientPR = Obedience PressureET = Professional EthicsSKEP = SkepticismIND = Independencye = Error
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Then, to find the influence between independent variables with dependentvariable, this study did some further testing. Statistical test F used to see the level ofaccuracy of a model to be able to predict the value of observations or it can be said thatthe model is acceptable because in accordance with the observation data. The size of thegoodness of fit model (F) essentially measures the effectiveness of the model (Gudono,2011). The F test results can be seen in table 2.
Table 2
The Results of F Test and Adjusted
F Value F Table Adjusted Sig Conclusion
7,138 . 0,317 0,000 Model Fit
Source: Primary data processedF value calculated from the above model is 7.138 so that the value of F value> Ftable with probability of 0.000, it can be said that the regression model is fit and can beused to predict audit judgment variable. Meanwhile, the t test was used to determinewhether each independent variable could affect the dependent variable significantly ornot. The t-test serves to accept or reject the research hypothesis. Result of t test can beseen in table 3.
Table 3
Results of t-testVariables Variable Dependent:Audit judgmentRegressionCoefficients t value Sig. Conclusion(Constanta) 19,754 4,214 ,000Obedience Pressure 0,447 2,730 ,009* H1. SupportedProfessional Ethics -0,302 -1,939 ,058** H2. SupportedSkepticism - 0,085 -,692 ,492 H3. Not SupportedIndependency 0,437 3,186 ,003* H4. Supported
Adjusted = 0,317*Significanton 5%** Significanton 10 %
Source: Primary data processedAdj R Square in this model is 31.7%. This means that the variables of obedience,ethics, skepticism, and independence can explain the dependent variable, auditjudgment as much as 31.7%, while the rest (100% - 31.7% = 68.3%) is explained byother variables outside the model.
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The regression coefficient of obedience pressure variable is positive value equalto 0,447 and affect the audit judgment with value p = 0,009 at 5% significance level. Thismeans that the higher the obedience pressure will make the audit judgment perceptionalso higher. This is support the hypothesis 1 which states that the obedience pressureaffects audit judgment significantly, then H1 is supported.Professional ethics variable is significant with the level of significance 10% at p= 0,058 and obtained negative regression coefficient equal to -0,302 which means higherauditor professional ethics hence audit judgment perception is decreasing. This is inaccordance with hypothesis 2 which states that professional ethics affects auditjudgment significantly, then H2 is supported.The variable of skepticism is valued -0,085 and did not affect the auditjudgment's perception with p = -0.492, failed to accept at 5% significance level. So thetest results do not show any evidence that can be used to support H3.Variable of auditor independence with 5% significance level at p = 0,003obtained and has positive regression coefficient equal to 0,437 and influence to auditjudgment perception which means higher auditor independence hence perception ofauditor judgment is also higher. This result supports hypothesis 4 which states that theauditor's independence affects audit judgment significantly.
DiscussionBased on the results obtained, it is known that the obedience pressure shows asignificance value of 0.009 which is far below 0.05 indicating that the pressure ofobedience significantly affects audit judgment perception. This means that pressurefrom superiors will improve the perception of audit judgment conducted by the auditor.This shows the same results with the results of research from Jamilah et al (2007) andTatiwakeng (2013) that the obedience pressure has a significant positive effect on auditjudgment. From the statistical test results found evidence that supporting Hypothesis 1(H1). Statistical test results of professional ethical variables concluded thatprofessional ethics has a negative effect on audit judgment perceptions. This implies thatthe higher the professional ethics the audit judgment perception is lower. The results ofthis study are in accordance with previous research from Art Fitriani, Daljono (2012)
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which explains that ethical perceptions have a significant effect on audit judgment.Hence, hypothesis 2 (H2) is accepted.For skepticism attitude variable in this research, it is concluded that skepticismdoes not have an effect on audit judgment perception. This has implications that the highor low attitude of skepticism possessed by the auditor does not affect the perception ofaudit judgment. Researchers suspect the possibility of skepticism does not affect theperception of audit judgment because the respondent has no previous work experiencein the field of audit. In accordance with Nelson's (2009) study which shows that auditknowledge gained from auditing experience will have an effect on skepticism that willaffect audit judgment, but in this study, some respondents have not had previous auditwork experience so when skepticism is associated with perception audit judgment itfailed to support the hypothesis 3 (H3).Variable Independence testing concluded that independence has a positiveinfluence on audit judgment perception. This implies that the higher the independence,the perception of audit judgment obtained is also higher. This result is in accordancewith the research Singgih, et al (2010) which explains that independence affects bothsimultaneously and partially to audit quality. Independence can help the auditor toconsider audit judgment, so the audit quality will be better.
ConclusionThis study aims to determine the influence of obedience pressure, professionalethics, skepticism, and independence pressure on the perceptions of audit judgment.Based on the results of data analysis and discussion that has been explained above, thereare some things that can be concluded from this research, namely: The obediencepressure has a significant influence on audit judgment perception. This shows thatauditors who are under pressure of obedience will tend to keep trying to produce a goodjudgment audit in order to have good audit results. Professional ethics has a significantinfluence on the perception of audit judgment. The attitude of skepticism has no effecton the perception of audit judgment. Independence has a significant influence on theperception of audit judgment. This shows that auditors who have strong independencewill be able to take a relatively better and qualified audit judgment.
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